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The heart of this annual resource is a simple order of

prayer for each day and week that can be easily led by

a student. Designed to fit seamlessly into your day, the

entire prayer service takes no more than five to eight

minutes. Daily Scripture texts have been carefully

selected to help children “walk through the Bible” and

become familiar with the great stories and themes of

salvation history.

ORDER CODE: CDP23

With Children’s Liturgy of the Word, prayer leaders

will find liturgically and doctrinally sound practices

and content to help lead children in a prayerful and

fruitful liturgical celebration of the Word of God. This

book covers each Sunday and holyday of obligation of

the school year from the Twenty-Second Sunday in

Ordinary Time (August 28, 2022) through the Twenty-

First Sunday in Ordinary Time (August 27, 2023)

ORDER CODE: CLW23

This trusted annual publication provides concise and

helpful material to inspire and assist those who

prepare the Mass for each day of the liturgical year.

Not only does it provide teachers with background on

the readings or feast for each day of the year, it also

provides Preaching Points for Masses with Children
and biographies of the saints and blesseds.

ORDER CODE: SSS23

Preparing Masses with Children gives even the most

inexperienced teachers and catechists the tools that

they need to communicate with principals, pastors,

liturgists, and music directors in order to prepare

liturgies that are both effective and liturgically sound.

The simple, 15-step system in this book shows teachers

and catechists how to prepare liturgies, involving the

children in their class in every phase of the

preparation.

 

ORDER CODE: PMC

Bringing a very young child to Mass each week

initiates him or her into the rhythm and spirit of the

liturgy. By introducing young children to the words,

gestures, and prayers of the Mass, you can help to

cultivate a lifelong love of the Catholic faith. With A

Child’s Book of the Mass, parents, grandparents,

godparents, teachers, and catechists can guide young

children through each moment of the liturgy, helping

them to identify the various elements of our liturgical

celebration.

ORDER CODE: CBM

Guide for Celebrating First Communion presents a

collaborative and liturgically appropriate approach for

preparing Masses in which children are receiving

Communion for the first time. Combining a

theological and historical overview with practical

advice, this guide may be used by pastors, liturgists,

music directors, directors of religious education,

catechists, and worship commissions to help foster the

participation of children and bring them to full

communion at the table of the Lord. 

ORDER CODE: EGCFC 
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This booklet is a primer for those who serve as prayer

leaders of children’s Liturgy of the Word. Offering

valuable insight into the role that children’s Liturgy of

the Word plays in child development, this guide

explains how prayer leaders can best meet the unique

developmental needs of children. 

ORDER CODE: LCLW

This book will help families develop ritual moments of

prayer together at home as well as help foster a

greater attention to the presence of God in everyday

life.

Teachers and catechists may find this resource a

helpful tool as they prepare pray with children and

families.

ORDER CODE: PRT

Oracional bilingüe para niños provides Spanish and

English texts of the most loved and commonly used

prayers in large, readable type and in an easy-to-

follow, facing-page, parallel presentation. The prayers

are organized in chapters: "Prayer Throughout the

Day," "The Way of the Cross," "The Holy Rosary," "The

Most Holy Eucharist," and "Reconciliation: Sacrament

of Forgiveness."

ORDER CODE: BONINO

ADVENT CALENDAR for use in the classroom.
Comes with a prayer booklet and art by Br. Martin
Erspamer, OSB.
 

ORDER CODE: ADCAL

LENTEN CALENDAR:
A Lenten Ark Moving Toward Easter

Using this calendar in the classroom allows children

and adults to count down the days of Lent aboard an

ark with Noah's family and all the animals. Open one

window each day to find scripture stories that reveal

the character and values of the Lenten season. A

booklet is included with each ark and provides

scripture readings, information, and prayer for each

day of Lent.

ORDER CODE: ARK

This book contains a wonderfully told story from the

Bible for each day of Lent. Teachers can read this book

with very young children; older children will make it

their own. Stories from both the Old and New

Testaments bring to life characters we all need to

know, from Adam and Eve and Noah to patriarchs,

matriarchs, liberators, judges, and prophets. When a

story is read each day, the characters take us through

the 40 days of Lent and toward the celebration of

Easter each year. 

ORDER CODE: ARKBK
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Preaching in congregations with many children is one

of the most difficult challenges many preachers face.

Whether you are a priest, deacon, catechist, or prayer

leader, this book offers practical help in crafting

specific homilies for children. Preachers will discover

that they are preaching with children, rather than

preaching to them. 

ORDER CODE: PWC

Children often struggle with the Biblical stories that

portray God as violent or condoning violence. Maresca

provides us with an approach for helping children to

develop a foundational relationship with God before

engaging Scriptural accounts that challenge their

understanding of God’s actions. She is able to provide

practical ways to help children become familiar with

the meaning and mystery of how God acts in the

world in in our lives.

ORDER CODE: VNS

Encouraging family attendance and participation at

Sunday Mass, this resource provides parents with a

guide for reflecting on the Gospel as a family. Prompts

for conversation on the way to and from Mass inspire

children to focus and engage with different aspects of

the liturgy, while simple family activities reinforce the

connection between the Gospel stories and daily

family life. Bulk pricing makes this affordable to give

to every family of your parish.

ORDER CODE: CSCF23

Companion to the Calendar, Second Edition is your guide to the

Catholic observances of the liturgical seasons and times, the

saints, and popular devotions. Through the explanations in

this resource, parish catechists, teachers in Catholic schools,

those who prepare the liturgy, and the Catholic faithful will

discover how the mystery of Christ is revealed to us

throughout the Catholic liturgical year and all of the

observations which fill our days.

ORDER CODE: COMCAL2

NOTEBOOK (11x17; pack of 25) This year's calendar focuses on blessings

in Catholic family and community life. It depicts blessing practices rooted

in tradition and lovingly passed on through generations: the blessing of a

home and of an advent wreath, of food at a soup kitchen or at a family

table, of children by parents as they depart for the day, and of crops,

animals, and farm equipment. All of these scenes depict little celebrations

of the ways we are blessed and protected by God. Such blessings keep us

mindful of God’s love and guidance, and they model for our children one

way that Catholics try to stay open and aware of God’s presence in our

ordinary lives.

Use as handouts for children classrooms or in catechetical or formation

sessions to teach about the liturgical year

ORDER CODE: YG23SL
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This book will walk you through the school year, give

you a crash course on the Church's year, and suggest

customs you can use with children of all ages from

Advent to Easter, fall to summer. You'll learn how to

set up and decorate a classroom that will form your

students in the tradition of biblical and liturgical

images, as well as how to make spectacular bulletin

board and table top displays. You'll also have an

invaluable resource to turn to when questions arise. 

ORDER CODE: SCHYR

This is a beautiful hardcover book with a full-color

interior and a ribbon to mark your page. It offers

numerous prayers, blessings, and rituals for all of the

occasions and needs that arise in school, parish, and

family life. The book has a clear, easy-to-follow format

and offers helpful background information and ideas

for preparing ritual and prayer. Included are 2 CDs,

one with music and vocals to teach the songs and the

other with musical accompaniment only. 

ORDER CODE: CLASS

 color artwork with the text of the Our Father

bilingual, two-sided format with one side in

English and the other in Spanish

excellent for use with or without other resources

in the Celebrating the Lectionary series

The Bilingual Our Father Poster includes

ORDER CODE: BOFP

Amy Ribordy Reese's beautiful illustrations make the

timeless words of the psalms come alive, helping the reader

find the spirit behind the text. The English texts of Psalms

104, 148, and 150 are from the Holy Bible: Contemporary

English Version, and the Spanish texts are from "Biblia

Americana San Jerónimo. 

 

ORDER CODE: BPSPR

The Parts of the Mass
The Ten Commandments
The Beatitudes
Basic Catholic prayers
The Seven Sacraments
The Corporal Works of Mercy
The Spiritual Works of Mercy

This thoughtfully designed folder is a convenient way to store worksheets and handouts while also
offering immediate access to basic Catholic prayers, concepts, and precepts. Printed in the folder are:

This folder may be especially useful for people journeying through the Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults, children in primary grades, and anyone who would benefit from easy access to the basic
teachings and prayers of the Church.

ORDER CODE: KYCFF2 / SKYCFF2
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Daily Prayer in the Classroom introduces elementary

school children to various kinds of prayer; gives

teachers confidence in what and how they pray with

their students; builds confidence in the adult's ability

to lead prayer in the classroom or home; and offers

children the opportunity to foster a prayer life. As

they allow themselves to be open to the Holy Spirit

they develop a personal relationship with God and

with each other. Daily Prayer in the Classroom consists

of short prayers for each day from August through

June. 

Preparing to Celebrate in Schools addresses problems at

their source. In this way it helps you both to avoid the

difficulties in school liturgy and to build toward a

strong program of liturgical formation in the school a

program which will lead to full, conscious, and active

participation by the students in the liturgical life of

the Church. Specific examples of how to apply these

principles in schools and develop a long-range plan of

action are included.

The Season of Light is a guide for families, households,

classrooms, communities, and parishes who wish to

make the lighting of the Advent candles a daily prayer

The structure and prayers in The Season of Light are

offered as suggestions; adaptions are encouraged. 

Preparing to Celebrate with Youth is a guide for those

entrusted with the task of guiding and supporting

young people as they accept their roles in the

community. It provides information on the principles

underlying liturgy planning, lists essentials required

to plan liturgies effectively, and discusses practical

points necessary to prepare liturgies with comfort and

skill.

God Speaks to Us in Dreams and Visions is a collection

of eight Bible stories. Here children learn how God

guards Joseph from harm and prepares for the future

of Israel; how God speaks through dreams to his

prophet Samuel; how God explains to Daniel the

writing on the wall; how God calls the young Mary to

be a model disciple; and how God rescues Peter from

prison through a vision that enables him to better

understand his mission for all times. God is as near to

us as our dreams and our visions we have for

ourselves and our world; that is the meaning of these

stories, and a powerful reminder that our God is

named Emmanuel, God-with-us.
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special school occasions such as the first day of

school

prayers for the school community, including

administrators, teachers, coaches, support staff,

and students

prayers for friends and family

holidays and observances such as Earth Day

liturgical seasons and holy days

general prayers for the school year

Called to Pray: Daily Prayers for Catholic Schools is

perfect for use with Catholic school students in grades

five through twelve. The prayers are organized into

six different themes:

Four types of prayer are included throughout the

book—adoration, contrition, petition, and

thanksgiving. Some include class responses. Twenty

one of the prayers were written by McClain’s students

at Bishop McNamara High School in Bowie, Maryland.

Traditional Catholic prayers also are included.

Catholic school teachers have a special vocation to

reach the hearts and minds of young people, even in

the midst of never-ending lesson planning, grading

papers, and trying to lead a balanced life. Called to

Teach, a book of 366 short, thought-provoking

reflections, can help teachers stay focused on their

Christ-centered mission by providing a source of

energy, renewal, and affirmation for their day.

This collection of one-minute daily reflections offers a

prayerful opportunity to recapture the joyous

expectation Christ has in mind for Catholic teachers.

Each day begins with a scripture passage that sets a

theme and provides much-needed encouragement as a

reminder of the daily gifts present in a Catholic school.

Justin McClain, a theology and Spanish teacher at

Bishop McNamara High School in Forestville,

Maryland, will help teachers take a fresh look at

everyday benchmarks of success in lesson planning,

classroom prayer, and dealing with difficult

theological questions. He also addresses needs outside

the classroom—relaxation and a good night’s sleep,

healthy eating habits, continuing education, and more

time for prayer.
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OTHER PUBLISHERS
TO CHECK OUT

 St. Mary's Press: has many great resources for teachers, teens, and some for younger children.

 Pflaum Publishing Group: Under "Bonus Resources" there are videos, and additional content to enrich classroom learning for religion teachers.

Loyola Press: Children's Prayers

 Twenty-Third Publications: Under "Classroom Resources for Teachers and Catechists" you'll find many resources for prayer and enrichment.

Weekday Liturgies for Children

1.

2.

3.

4.

a.
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https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/prayer/childrens-prayers/
http://www.twentythirdpublications.com/clreiteca.html

